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Search

 Destination/Hotel Name:

  Business    Leisure

 Guests 
2 adults, 0 children

 34 properties are available in and around Seligman
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→  search results  
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 yet

Search

 Filter by:

1 star (1)

2 stars (17)

3 stars (10)

5 stars (1)

Unrated (5)

Sort by:  Recommended Stars Distance from downtown Review Score

 Very good
 8.1

 Score from 191 reviews

 Latest booking: 7 hours
 ago

 Good 7.6
 Score from 264

 reviews

 Latest Booking: February
 10

 Good 7.5
 Score from 69

 reviews

 Latest booking: 18 hours
 ago

 Review score
 6.1

 Score from 44 reviews

 Latest Booking:
 yesterday

 Supai Motel  62

 Seligman, AZ
 On historic Route 66 in Seligman, Arizona, this motel is a
 15 minute drive from Grand Canyon Caverns Airport.
 Rooms have complimentary Wi-Fi and cable TV with
 extended movie channels. More

 Stagecoach 66 Motel  87

 Seligman, AZ
 On historic Route 66, this Arizona motel features themed
 rooms, has an on-site bar and restaurant and serves daily
 coffee, tea and sweet rolls. Ash Fork Route 66 Museum is
 25 miles away. More

 Deluxe Inn  16

 Seligman, AZ
 On historic Route 66, this pet-friendly Seligman, Arizona
 motel is a 15 minute drive from Grand Canyon Caverns
 Airport. Rooms have complimentary Wi-Fi and a cable TV
 with extended movie channels. More

 Romney Motel  25

 Seligman, AZ
 Located in the small town of Seligman on historic
 Route 66 and near attractions such as the Grand
 Canyon, this motel offers guestrooms with free, high-
speed wireless internet access. More

 Find more great deals nearby!
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 Booking.com, #1
 accommodation site

from 9,798 reviews

J.D. Power 2012 
 Booking.com rated
 highest in customer
 satisfaction among 10
 popular travel-booking
 websites.

BBB accredited
 business
 Booking.com USA:
 “Meets BBB accreditation
 standards … to make a
 good faith effort to resolve
 any consumer
 complaints.”

 Review score
 6.5

 Score from 36 reviews

 Latest booking: 1 hour
 ago

 Very good
 8.0

 Score from 329 reviews

 Latest booking: 1 hour
 ago

 Very good
 8.3

 Score from 518 reviews

 Latest booking: 5 hours
 ago

 Review score
 5.5

 Score from 36 reviews

 Latest Booking: February
 6

 Very good
 8.2

 Score from 513 reviews

 Latest booking: 1 hour
 ago

 Good 7.7

 Ash Fork Inn 
 Ash Fork, AZ (22.7 miles from Seligman)
 Featuring free WiFi, Ash Fork Inn is located off of I-40
 in Ash Fork. Free parking is provided. Grand Canyon
 Village is 1 hour 20 minutes' drive from the property.
 There is 1 person looking at this motel. More

 Hualapai Lodge  137

 Peach Springs, AZ (33.9 miles from Seligman)
 On Route 66, this lodge is less than 20 miles from the
 base of the Grand Canyon. A year-round hot tub and a
 seasonal salt water pool is featured. A free continental
 breakfast is available. More

 Days Inn Williams  260

 Williams, AZ (38.1 miles from Seligman)
 In the Arizona forest, this Williams hotel is a 10-minute
 drive from Elk Ridge Ski Area. The hotel features an
 indoor pool, a hot tub and rooms with free Wi-Fi. More

 Americas Best Value Inn
 Williams  9

 Williams, AZ (38.6 miles from Seligman)
 Featuring a seasonal outdoor pool and a hot tub,
 Americas Best Value Inn Williams is 10 minutes’ drive
 from Kaibab National Forest. Free WiFi is available.
 More

 Comfort Inn Near Grand Canyon
 220

 Williams, AZ (38.6 miles from Seligman)
 In the picturesque town of Williams and nestled along
 Arizona's historic Route 66, the Comfort Inn Near Grand
 Canyon hotel is within walking distance of the Grand
 Canyon Railroad train depot. More

 Grand Canyon Quality Inn  
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 Score from 997
 reviews

 Latest booking: 2 hours
 ago

 Review score
 6.8

 Score from 143 reviews

 Latest booking: 2 hours
 ago

 Good 7.1
 Score from 456

 reviews

 Latest booking: 1 hour
 ago

 Good 7.6
 Score from 438

 reviews

 Latest booking: 4 hours
 ago

 Review score
 6.7

 Score from 270 reviews

 Latest booking: 4 hours
 ago

 Good 7.4

329

 Williams, AZ (38.8 miles from Seligman)
 Featuring an outdoor seasonal pool and a hot tub, this hotel
 is a 55-minute drive from Grand Canyon National Park. All
 rooms have free Wi-Fi. A hot breakfast buffet is served daily.
 More

 Motel 6 Williams East - Grand
 Canyon  60

 Williams, AZ (38.8 miles from Seligman)
 Offering free Wi-Fi, this motel is 35 minutes’ drive
 from Flagstaff Pulliam Airport. All rooms are equipped
 with a cable TV. Free coffee is served in the lobby
 each morning to all guests. More

 Motel 6 - Williams West - Grand
 Canyon  165

 Williams, AZ (38.8 miles from Seligman)
 Located in Williams, Arizona only moments from the Grand
 Canyon Railway, this motel offers comfortable, pet-friendly
 guestrooms furnished with wireless internet access and
 expanded cable TV channels. More

 Highlander Motel  104

 Williams, AZ (38.9 miles from Seligman)
 Featuring free Wi-Fi, this motel is a 5-minute drive from the
 Santa Fe Reservoir. All rooms feature mountain views. Free
 parking is available. More

 Westerner Motel  114

 Williams, AZ (38.9 miles from Seligman)
 This Williams, Arizona motel is on historic Route 66,
 just a 5 minute drive from the Grand Canyon Railroad.
 The motel has a 24-hour front desk, free Wi-Fi, free
 coffee in the lobby and free parking. More

 Knights Inn Williams  99
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Show prices
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 Save up to 50% off your next
 trip

  Manage
 booking    

Apartments | Resorts | Villas | Hostels | B&Bs | Guesthouses | All Property Types | All Themes

  |  | Villas.com |  |  |  |
 | 

 Send email

or

 Send text message

Booking.com – anytime, anywhere!

Get the FREE Booking.com app
 now
We'll send you a link to download the app directly from your mobile or
 tablet

 Available on iPhone, iPad and Android
Find out more

 Subscribe

 

 34 hotels found in or near Seligman.  Showing 1 – 15  Not what you're looking for? Try your
 search again.

Previous page 1 2 3 Next page

 Score from 216
 reviews

 Latest booking: 5 hours
 ago

 Williams, AZ (38.9 miles from Seligman)
 This Williams hotel is less than one mile from the Grand
 Canyon Railway Station. The hotel offers free on-site
 parking, free high-speed internet and a daily continental
 breakfast. More

Show prices

 Secret Deals – for our subscribers

 only

 Booking.com B.V. is based in Amsterdam in
 the Netherlands, and is supported
 internationally by 150 offices in 63

 countries.

 Your Reference ID is: --

 Never print (or forget) your
 confirmation again

 Plan the route to where you're
 staying

 Manage your booking on the go

 Book last minute without a credit
 card!
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